
Successful treatment of
Bullous disorder in PIMS
Udaipur: In the Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS),

Umrda, doctors have successfully treated Bullous Skin Diseases

PIMS Chairman AshishAgarwal told that Kuri Devi (63) was

brought in extremely bad condition. The woman's hand was

badly swollen and the big bud was lying. She was unable to

walk and did not eat anything. On this, the skin disease spe-

cialist Dr Shivangi Sharma examined the woman and was admit-

t e d  t o  t h e  IC U  u n d e r  t h e  s u p e r v i s i o n  o f  D r

KamleshkunvarShekhawat. The investigation revealed that the

patient is suffering from bleeding disorders of the skin,

BullousSkin Diseases along with septicemia and multiple

organ failure. Doctors treated patients with septicemia and mul-

tiple organ failure as well Bullousdisorder. Now the woman is

completely healthy.

The  DPS Football
Tournament – 2018

in full swing

Udaipur: A mega event in the form of Inter DPS Football

Tournament hosted by DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, UDAIPUR

from 14th October 2018 to 16th October 2018. The three-day

Mahakumbh of Inter DPS Football on the playground of the

Delhi Public School, Udaipur, was started with a colourful event.

Prof. Sanjay Narwariya, the principal of Vidyalaya, after the

enlightening lamp in front of VidhanHartaGanpati welcomed

and congratulated all the guests. The chief guest of the pro-

gram, DPS Society, New Delhi's Investigator Dr. D. R. Saini

flagged off the march past presented by all teams participat-

ing in the competition. He announced the beginning of the

Football Mahakumbha, giving the players of all the teams a

healthy game spirit. Commonwealth Games participant Weight

Lifters Mr.MihirSoni, Dr. A. K. Sancheti, ShriJitendra Kumar

Dayal (Director of Intermediate) was also present. In this com-

petition, 17 teams of football from State Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat,

Rajasthan, Maharashtra and Karnataka coming in Zone 5 and

7 of DPS Society are participating. On this occasion, students

presented cultural programs like welcome songs, group songs,

and dance. The program concludes with the National anthem.

School GovindAgarwal and Mrs. Mani Agrawal, the Chairman

of the school, congratulated all the teams.

One day one There were many exciting encounters matches

between different teams in the ongoing Inter DPS Football tour-

nament in the premises of Delhi Public School, Udaipur. In

which host DPS Udaipur beat DPS Indore 3-0 in a one-sided

match. 

Life's all about how you react to a certain action of nature. If

you take sorrow very seriously, it will leave you in blues. And

your strong and positive attitude gives you a way to tackle the

thing more comprehensively. Someone to whom you loved the

most dumped you for no specific reason. Now your reaction

to this will decide how your heart will take that. But going against

the obvious is really difficult. And something called your inner-

self does not respond your call to go against the situation to

fight it out. This makes it all the more difficult as you have to

fight the situation as well as drag your inner-self in the oppo-

site direction.

But this is all about countering life's action. And life acts based

upon our own past actions. Today you are sad and feeling low.

And you want the other people to act carefully and sympa-

thetically towards you. And most of the people you hope to

help turn their backs towards you. Why? They are normal and

powerful today. Unlike you who has been broken down with

the hit of the circumstances.

Now, recall the time when

you were on the other side,

and someone else was in

the place where you are at

the moment. How did you

react? Were you the same as you are hoping people to be with

you today? Probably not!

Yes, Life's all about reacting on certain situations. When you

are powerful, you do not get a license to act loosely. Instead,

you have to be very responsible and humble if nothing else.

The power given to you by nature is a test, and most of us fail

because we forget that the lie is a circle and we have to be in

the shoes of those powerless at the moment sooner or later.

So your good deeds is a sort of insurance that when you are

in that bad patch of your life, people will react positively and

humbly to you. But remember, you can never avoid that bad

patch. Life is a circle, and it keeps moving in front of situations.

At times it is facing the Sun and black dark on the other.

So, if you are a boss, understand the needs of your employ-

ees for in your bad times, someone else will be your boss, and

then you will seek sympathy. And you will get what you had

given earlier.
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Neta App crosses 45 Lakh votes across

200 constituencies in Rajasthan
Udaipur: Since its high-pro-

file launch in August this year,

Neta, a first of its kind tech-

nology platform in India that lets

voters rate and review their

political representatives, has

registered 45Lakh verified vot-

ers across 200 constituencies

in Rajasthan, ahead of assem-

bly elections in the state. The

platform aims at fostering polit-

ical accountability by being an

early indicator of how a leader’s

performance is being perceived

by voters. Neta App had a for-

mal launch in the capital on

August 24, 2018 by Former

P r e s i d e n t ,  S h r i P r a n a b

Mukherjee in the presence of

Chief  Minister of  Delhi ,

ShriArvindKejriwal, Former

Election Commissioners, Mr.

S.Y. Quraishi, Mr.NasimZaidi,

ShriAshwini Kumar (Former

Law Min is ter  o f  Ind ia) ,

ShriMurliManohar Joshi (MP

and Former HRD Minister),

ShriShivrajPatil (Former Home

Minister of India), and Shri

Vijay Sampla (Minister of State

o f  S o c i a l  J u s t i c e  a n d

Empowerment). In Rajasthan,

the app is increasingly finding

adoption not only in the met-

ros but across Tier 2 and 3

to w n s  l i k e  C h u r u ,

JhunjhunuandGanganagar as

well. Countrywide, the plat-

form is being used by 1.6 crore

subscribers to date. The app

is available on Android, iOS and

web in 16 languages, keeping

in mind the diverse user pro-

file. In order to ensure partic-

ipation across demographics,

including the rural heartlands,

Neta app uses multiple medi-

ums like the app itself, IVR calls,

SMS and even offline activa-

tions with the help of Aashawadi

and Aanganwadi workers, to

gather data on the evolving

political inclinations.

Commenting on the Rajasthan

launch,  Pratham Mit ta l ,

Founder, Neta App said, “With

the state set to go to polls soon,

this is the right time for people

to know more about their netas

and indicate the candidates

they want as their represen-

tatives.Neta App enables them

to do just that. We are happy

to see the massive adoption

that the app has witnessed in

Rajasthan. Hopefully, political

parties will take a cue from peo-

ple’s preferences on the app

when it comes to candidate

selection. This will be a big win

for our democracy.”

With two former Election

Commissioners on board, Neta

app aims to create a deep

impact on citizen and political

engagement in the country.

Apart from the obvious ability

to let people rate their MLAs

and MPs, the app serves as a

useful barometer to gauge

voter sentiment at any given

point of time, across each con-

stituency in the country. Neta

also provides new leaders with

an opportunity to showcase

their popularity and catch the

attention of political parties.

Incumbent party candidates

will now get a run for their

money as anyone who is inter-

ested in fighting an election can

be featured on the app by

gathering 1000 votes from their

constituency. 

Nearly 3000 citizens from

Rajasthan have self-nominat-

ed themselves on the app to

showcase their popularity to

party high commands..

Honor the Power!

Editorial 

‘THE ABOVE & BEYOND TOUR’
DEMONSTRATES LAND ROVER

CAPABILITIES 

Udaipur:Hindustan Zinc under its Community Service Initiatives,

organized Eye check-up camp for Sakhi rural & tribal women

of Zawar Mines. The camp was organized at Rural Development

Resource Centre of Zawar Mines where more than 30 rural &

tribal women from 18 families got benefited.

Hindustan Zinc through its various health initiatives is com-

mitted to supporting measures for ensuring the health and well-

being of people living around its operational areas, as well as

the public at large. Apart from specialized care, thousands of

families benefit from regular health, awareness, ayurvedic&

other specialized camps that are organized in communities

around the company’s operations.Women empowerment is a

key factor in the overall development of a family and a com-

munity. The Sakhi program promotes sustainable women run

grassroots institutions like Self Help Groups (SHGs) to act as

vehicles for empowerment. Currently, there are over 1560 Sakhi

SHGs comprising more than 19860 rural & tribal women of 5

districts of Rajasthan – Ajmer, Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Rajsamand&

Udaipur and Pantnagar in Uttarakhand.

These Sakhi women from 4 nearby villages of Zawar Mines

are currently working on Stitching project where they prepare

garments for FabIndia.

b too. Trust me this one was unexpected, the numbers are

already millions and i am excited about it" Surely your fans are

too Poonam.

If watched the trailer..thedialogues,scenes, cinematography and

intensity of the characters are hilarious and intriguing. Over a

love story between Shakti Kapoor and PoonamPandey. Does

that ring a bell?

"The Journey Of Karma" is written by Rupesh Paul, produced

and directed by JagbirDahiya of Surya Entertainment. The movie

will be releasing on the 26th of Oct 2018 all over. 

Udaipur: ‘The Above & Beyond Tour’ is a series of off-road

drive experience events that demonstrate the remarkable drive

capabilities of Land Rover vehicles. For 2018-19, the tour will

travel to over 10 cities across India.Road conditions in India

pose a unique challenge and ‘The Above & Beyond Tour’ pre-

pares customers to understand the true capability of Land Rover

vehicles. From flooded roads to slushy conditions, un-motorable

and potholed roads, customers in India may face trying cir-

cumstances. ‘The Above & Beyond Tour’ prepares them for

such challenges by giving them an opportunity to drive a Land

Rover over a naturally set terrain, thus making the whole expe-

rience extremely relevant, authentic and engaging. RohitSuri,

President & Managing Director, Jaguar Land Rover India Ltd.

(JLRIL), said: “Land Rover SUVs are known for their iconic

design and all-terrain capability, built with over 70 years of engi-

neering prowess. The Above & Beyond Tour gives us an oppor-

tunity to bring this closer to our customers and demonstrate

the day-to-day relevance of these iconic SUVs. This is the sixth

year of the tour and we still continue to witness tremendous

enthusiasm and passion for such a unique drive experi-

ence.”‘The Above & Beyond Tour’ will travel to over 10 cities

in India. 

Having already covered Chandigarh, Noida, Gurugram,

Ahmedabad, Indore and Nagpur.

the tour will enthrall Land Rover enthusiasts and customers

from 5th to the 7th of October at 19 Degree North in Lonavala.

Eye Check-up Camp for
Sakhi Rural & Tribal

Women by Hindustan Zinc

Hritu Sodhi

First of all I apologize all my readers for not being in contact for so long. I was keeping ill from one year. Writing on any issue

needs concentration, I was in so much pain that I could not write a single word. 

Last night I was surfing internet and came through a post written by film producer Vinta Nanda. I know she is a very good writer.

I was surprised that she stopped writing and producing serials. Tara was a revolution in Tv industry. I, being an 1990 college

going girl, was highly impressed by the concept. I give full credit to Vinta Nanda for changing the mindset of Indian audience

in 90s. Here I am not talking about her pain and depression. I don't have any right to comment on this incident. 

But I feel sorry for those who never believed a female. Whenever any celebrity or common girl complains about sexual harass-

ment, we try to mentally rape her again by questioning her in different ways. I know in some cases women have also put false

charges against men but ratio is still very less.Women are being troubled, harassed, molested, violated, ill treated by men in

homes and work places. Men may boast off in front of others that they have slept with 300 plus girls. 

Is this a proud moment in any way? 

Have they done anything to make us proud?

Why it is being discussed by men everywhere with so much pride?

Have you seen any girl doing this normally?

It's a matter of shame for anyone who has no control on his or her senses. Raping a woman can never define your personali-

ty. A man removes his clothes first to do this. 

Why his nudity is never discussed?

Why women feel guilty after the incident? As a woman I don't feel that I am someone's property which he can easily snatch

away. 

A man loses his dignity if he does this. We must start teaching our sons to wear proper clothes even in their young age so that

when they remove their clothes , they feel the same as girls feel in front of others. 

We don't educate boys in childhood to hide their private parts and that's why they don't bother or feel shame. If a boy has a

right to live this way and we are still not understanding, what type of world we are going to see in future?

We have to accept this fact that any male can do this in his weak moments. We have developed them like this, now why are

we discussing this on social platform.

I have seen many people who don't believe females when they come forward to register any complain. 

Unfortunately women have to prove mental or sexual harassment.

How is it possible to prove these incidents? Women are not safe anywhere. Males touch them in buses or trains. They have

full right to comment on their bodies. There are laws to protect women but we have to remember each and every word or inci-

dent without which you can't prove the other person guilty. 

Rapes are being done in isolated places, harassment is being done anywhere but how can you find any witness? 

Who does this publically and leaves proof against him?

There are thousand loopholes and women don't feel safe by complaining against this crime. They are targeted by others. Noone

comes forward to stand by them. 

I feel sorry for all of us who have taken birth as a female and ever being tortured by any male in anyway. 

We are not allowed to speak and when we try to speak, we are left alone. When we try to handle this with patience our own

friends call us coward, when we come forward, we are asked to arrange proofs.

Its a fight which we have to lose anyway. 

Being a writer I can express my agony and pain through writing this article. I salute those women who don't speak due to pres-

sure of family and society. 

It hardly matters. At least they have the courage to live with pain forever. I can only request females to come forward and join

#Metoo campaign.

Expose or live like this. Choice is yours.

By the way: # MeToo

Team Bangalore
Win All India
Castrol Bikes 

Mumbai, RatanKhanda, Joseph Peter

Rajakumar and Ravish Siddegowda from

Bangalore, have emerged winners in the

finale of the Castrol Super Mechanic

Contest for bikes. Twentyfour mechan-

ics from across the country tested their

mettle against each other in a thrilling final

event. The winners now get an opportu-

nity to represent India at the Castrol Asia

Pacific Bikes Super Mechanic contest to

be held in Bangkok in November 2018. 

The event was a befitting end to the

six-month long Castrol Bikes Super

Mechanic contest that saw about one lakh

mechanics compete at various stages of

the competition for the coveted champi-

ons title. The contest continued its thrust

on upskilling mechanics through per-

sonal and group training sessions, tech-

nical tips and special boot camps. A unique

addition to this year’s contest was the

augmentation of the event through ‘Castrol

Garage Guru – The Super Mechanic

Show’ - a TV programme which covered

the contest and had a chat show plus

training session with mechanics select-

ed from across the country in each

episode. The show, hosted by ace

Bollywood actor Jimmy Sheirgill, airs

every Sunday, 10.30pm on Zee Anmol

till 25 November, 2018.

According to KedarApte – Vice

President Marketing, Castrol India, “The

Castrol Super Mechanic Contest was

launched last year as a mission to rec-

ognize and reward India’s most talented

mechanics and whilst doing so, also pro-

vide them upskilling and knowledge devel-

opment opportunities. I am delighted to

see this platform being recognized by

mechanics as educational and inspiring

and seeing them participate in such large

numbers. This year we connected with

about one lakh mechanics throughout the

contest. This year we have added one

more exciting initiative linked with the

event, launching a TV show – ‘Castrol

Garage Guru – The Super Mechanic

Show’ which will provide viewers an up-

close glimpse into our  mechanics’ lives

and aspirations whilst enabling mechan-

ics to showcase their skills and commit-

ment which keep India moving.”

Mechanic Joseph Peter Rajakumar,

one of the winning team members, said:

“We mechanics have very little time and

opportunity to learn about the latest tech-

nology and we don’t get to showcase our

skills anywhere except amongst our own

customers. Castrol has provided me with

a great opportunity through the Castrol

Super Mechanic contest & Garage Guru

TV show, to gain valuable knowledge and

demonstrate my skills. I feel privileged to

have won this contest and I am really look-

ing forward to being in Bangkok and par-

ticipating in the Castrol Asia Pacific Bikes

Super Mechanic regional finals.” 

Organizes Farmer
Training Program
and Awareness

program 
Udaipur: Crop Care Federation of

India in collaboration of MaharanaPratap

University of Agriculture and Technology

organizes Farmer Training Program and

Awareness program at Udaipur.

Crop Care Federation of India is an

apex federation of over 50 leading

Agriculture input companies dealing in fer-

tilizer, pesticides, seeds and water man-

agement. As part of their endeavour to

ensure farmers prosperity Crop Care

Federation of India (CCFI) has been

undertaking extension programs to edu-

cate small and marginal farmers, besides

contract agriculture labour on “Safe and

Judicious use of Agrochemicals” all over

the country. A Program was organised at

Rajasthan College of Agriculture (RCA)

auditorium, Udaipur on 12th October

2018, where over 250 farmers of six KVKS

and adjoining potential areas growing

maize, paddy, cotton and wheat partici-

pated.Besides presentation made by sub-

ject matter specialist, a live demonstra-

tion was conducted by Mr. Harish Mehta

Advisor CCFI which saw active partici-

pation from the farmers present.

Prof. U S Sharma vice chancellor

MaharanaPratap University of Agriculture

and Technology (MPUAT) inaugurated the

program and advice the farmer to strict-

ly follow the guidelines for good agricul-

ture practices advocated by the University,

Government and industry.Dr.Anurabh

Joshi, Dean RCA and Prof. Ajay K Sharma,

Dean CTAE emphasized the importance

for such programs. Mr Mahesh Verma,

JDA e laborated on the ex is t ing

Government scheme for the Rajasthan

farmers.

Earlier NirmalaPathrawal, Head, CCFI

welcome the farmer and the delegates.

She emphasised on the vital role played

in ensuring food and nutrition security and

make in India self reliant in agriculture

commodities.
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